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INTRODUCTION
The supp l y of market milk in the Great Basin marketing ar ea has bee n
increasing more r apidly than the demand fo r fluid milk and cream.

During

the last four yea r s, suppl y of market mi lk incr ease d 35 mil l i on pounds,
while fluid use increased only 15 mi llion pounds .
The problem of oversupply of market milk at curr ent prices ha s tended
t o lower the pr oporti on of producer milk us e d for fluid purposes.

Fluid

use in the Great Basin Federal Milk order decreased from 64.3 perc ent in
1960 to 62 . 6 percent in 1963.

1~is

is considerably lower than in a ny o the r

Federal order marketing area i n the Mountain Reg i on .

The average price

r eceived by producers for milk has also dec r eased, pa rtially because of the
lower fluid utilization.

The average price received in the Great Basin

order per hundredweight of milk testing 3.5 percent butterfat was $4 .4 1 in
1960.

It dropped to $4.33 i n 1963.
These condi ti ons coupled wi t h rising costs of pr oduc ti on and technologi-

cal and institutional cha nges have been instrumental in forcing many dairy-

men out of business.

During the pe ri od January 1960 to May of 1965,

approximately 372 dairymen in the Gr ea t Basin market i ng a r ea discon tinued
producti on.

Evidence of th is reduction in the numb e r of dairymen can be

seen by compa ring 1960 dairy statistics with thos e in 1963 .

In 1960 there

were 1,349 market milk producers in the Great Basin milk marketing area,
and in 1963 onl y 1,120.

In 1960 t he r e were 102,000 dairy cows on Utah

farms and in 1963 only 90 ,000.
Th e same trend exists throughout the United States.

Each year milk

cows are kept on four or five percent fewer fa rms in the United States.

The total number of milk cows on farms has decli ned by approx imat ely one
percent per year.

Production per cow has risen enough so that total pro-

duction has increased despite fewer milk cows.

This constant increase in

producti on has created excess milk s upplies in many of the major milk sheds
of the nation as well as in Utah.
Und er present price support programs the Commodity Credit Corporation
has purchased large amounts of dairy products.

For examp le, in 1961 govern -

ment purchases of butt er , cheese and nonfat dry milk for surplus disposal
were equivalent to 6.5 percent of the total milkfat and 10 percent of the
total n onfat milk s o lids produced.

During the fisca l year 1961-1962, the

government 1 s program of pric e supports and surplus removal of dairy products

involved a cost of $460 million to the Federal treasury (12).

Table l shows

price support purchases of milkfat and tnilk so lids not fat in relation to
production during the per iod 1949-1964.

Table l.

Year
1949
1950
1952
19 54
1956
1958
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

Purchases of dairy pr oduc ts by the United States Department of
Agricultur e under the price support program, 1949 -1 964

Percent of total United States pr oduct i on
Fat
Solids not fat
2.2
3.0
.3
7.4
4.2
3.9

2.7
6.5
8.6
6.2
7. l

3.1

3.7
.6
6.7
7.0
8.2
7.7
10 . 0
12 . 8
9.4
ll. 6

Various programs have been implemented in differe nt parts of the
United States with varying degrees of success 1n an effort t o solve the
excess milk problem.

In Utah, dairy cooperatives within the Great Basin

milk marketing area have used base-excess pricing systems and various base-

building programs in an attempt to bring supply of market milk more in line
with demand for fluid milk and cream.

Under base - excess pricing dairymen

are paid more for base milk than for excess milk.

Cooperatives have attempt-

ed to achieve a favorable supply-dema nd relationship by increasing the amount
of base that could be built during times of milk shortage and de c rea s ing the
amount of base that could be built during times of milk surplus.

These

programs have helped, but have not been entirely effective in solving the
problem.

OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURE
With continued increases in the production of excess market milk,

leaders in the dairy industry are interested in developing methods of
adjustin g milk production to current demand.
The purpose of this study was to learn more about what ca u ses dairymen
to change their milk production from year to year.

By determining the

extent to which certain factors affect supply of milk, better methods of
predicting milk production can be formulated and more effective methods of
adjusting supply can be obtained.
The objectives of the study were achieved by first obtaining a list
of dairymen who had belonged to the Great Basin Federal Milk Order sinc e
its beginning in 1959.

The milk production figures of the se dairymen for

1960 and 1964 were also obtained.

The amount of increase or decrease in

milk supply during the four year period was calculated for each producer.
A random sample of producers was then taken from the groups who had increased milk supply more than 50 percent or who had decreased milk supply
mor e th a n 15 percent during the four yea r per i od.
r e pr ese nt ed in the sample:

Sixteen counties were

Cache, Box Elder, Weber, Davis, Morgan, Salt

Lake, Summit, Wasatch, Uintah, Duches ne, Emer y , Utah, Juab, Beaver, Sevier

a nd Sampete.
county.

Table 2 shows the number of dairymen in the sample from each

The sample was then further st r atified by size o f operation and

dairy t o which milk was shipped.
There were 154 producers in the sample.

Fifty - six of these producers

shipped their milk to Federated Milk Producers Association, 50 to Hi-Land
Dairy Association and 48 to Weber Central Dairy Association.

Table 2.

Number of producers in the samp l e fr om each county

Per ce nt producers

Number of
County

producers

number

Cache
Box Elder
Weber
Davi s
Morgan
Salt Lake

in the sample fr om
each county
percent

Sunnnit

l3

Wasatch
Uint ah

13
2
l4
5
18
2
l
l
15

5. 19
7.14
18. 18
4.55
5.84
4.55
8.44
8.44
l. 30
9.09
3.25
11.69
l. 30
.65
. 65
9.74

154

lOO.OO

Duchesne

Emery
Utah
Juab
Beaver
Sevier

Sa npete
Total

8
ll
28
7
9
7

Two methods were used to answer the questions confronted in this study.
The first method consisted of a tabular analysis of produc e r changes in milk
production, reason s for changes and indicated r es ponse to possible changes

in milk price, ba se-building r ules, and their pre ference t o certa in alter-

native pricing plans and pooling methods.

Charac t eristics of the dairy

operations in the sample and plans for future milk production were als o of
inter es t in this part of the analysis.
Data used in thi s part of the analysis came from the cooperatives to
which dairymen in the samp le shipped their milk, from the individual dairymen, and from secondary sources .

Monthly shipments of milk, pounds of milk

base, price of milk and base-building inc e ntive were obtained from the milk

cooperatives.

Prod~cer age,

lab or requirements, number of dairy cows,

income, investment, acres of crop and pasture land, expectations for future

milk pr oducti on and feelings with respect to current mi lk pricing and pooling methods were obtained from the dairymen in the sample through personal
interview.

Secondary sources were used to ob tain milk/feed price ratios,

milk/beef price ratios, price of farm labor and price of farm equipme nt .
The second method consisted of a statistical analysis using multiple
a nd partial correlation techniques.

Changes in milk production were corre -

lated with a number of independent variables thought to be of importance in
explaining changes in milk production .
The data used in the statistical analysis also came from the three
Utah milk cooperatives, individual dairymen and secondary sources.

Tabular analysis and nrultiple and partial correlation techniques were
used in the analysis in preference t o simple corre lati on or analysis of
variance because of the nature of the data.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A numb er of studies have been conduct ed on the affect which va rious
fact or s have on cha nges in milk su pply in an ef f ort to explain why dair y men change their milk producti on.
In 1962 a nd 1963 Chr istensen a nd Ward (2) conducted a st udy to determine
the response of Utah dairymen t o changes in base-building by three Utah
coope r atives.

Changes in base -building ince ntive ratios were correla ted

with change s in average daily de liveries o f milk from yea r t o year.

The

study showed a correlat i on of 80 percent for one cooperative and 74 percent
for anothe r .

When changes in base-building incent i ve rati os were corre l ated

with changes in total deliveries by all producers the result s we r e l ess
favorab l e - 59 percent for one cooperat ive and 44 percent for another
cooperative.

These were too l ow t o be significa nt .

The r e was no signifi-

ca nt r espo nse by producers of the third cooperative t o changes in ave rage

daily deliveries of milk or changes i n total milk deliver i es.
It was conc l uded that producers r es pond best to ba se -building cha nges
when they are announced well in adva nce of the time when they a r e t o
be come ef f ec tive, when they are c l ea r ly under s t ood, a nd when they have
confidence that once base-buildi ng ru l es are announced they will not be
c hanged a nd th a t unwarrant ed except i ons and adjustme nts in ba se will not

be made f or individual produc e rs.
Under the condi ti ons me nti one d, indiv idu al producers can b e e ncour aged

t o make changes in t otal deliveries of mi lk with some success b y changing
base-buildin g rul es from year to year.
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Kottke (7) was interested in determining how f orces such as price
changes, adoption of new technology, changing size of operation s and changes
in the number of farms affec ted the supply of milk in Connecticut.

The

study reveal ed that the immediate short-run effect of price cha nges has
only a small influence on changes in supply.

Based on a comparison of

changes of the mi lk-grain pric e ratio with changes in milk production per
cow, the response amounts t o less than 5 percent for each 10 percent change
in price ratio .

The long - run or indirect effect of prices through forces of technology
and size and number of farms, seems to have a substantial influence on

change s in supply.

Changes in c r op technology increased hay yield about

1.6 percent per year.

Milk production techniques changed enough to in-

crease milk production per cow about 1.6 percent per year.

Equipmen t and

facilities were adopted rapidly e nough to r educe labor inputs per technical
unit about 2 .7 percent per year.
The study indicat ed that f orces which cause size o f dairy herds to
increase 1 percent wil l cause milk s upply to increase in about the same

pr oporti on.
In 1961 Kadlec, Jensen and Kehrbreg (6) made a study of the effect of
milk price on milk supply.

They hypothesized that milk supply is affected

by technological change, cos t of inputs, and dairy firms entering and
leaving the milkshed.

They estimated that each l perc e nt change in pric e

would result in a 0.73 percent change in milk production in the same d irecti on
in a one-year pe riod .

This estimate only rep r esent ed the effect of adjust-

ments in production by producing firms and not firms entering or leaving
the industr y .

Statistical analysis revealed that operat ors age had no

effect on output - when operat or age was used as the independent va ri a b le
and output as the dependent variable.
McBride and Kampe (8) conducted a study in 1961 i n a n a t t empt t o
determine the factors which influence dairymen to e nt er or leave the De t ro it,
Cleveland and Toledo milksheds.

Mail ques t ionna i res wer e sent t o al l pr o -

ducer s who en t ered or left the three marke t s with ques ti ons desi gned t o
determine the reasons for th e cha nge.

Among other th i n gs they determined

that producer response to price, ei ther i n shifting from one ma r ke t t o

a nothe r or in ad j us t i ng product i on , is very s mal l i n the s hort r un .

Mon thly

price fluctuations had l ittle or no effect on the number o f pr oducer s wh o
e n tered the markets studied, or the amount they produced.

Pr ice al i gnment

between a nd among markets wa s found to be impor ta n t but pr od uce r shi f t s,
because of differences which they consider of a tempor a r y na tur e , will
probab ly not be great.
Spe ncer (1 2) published a paper i n 1962 in wh ich he s a i d tha t incr e as e s
i n p r oduction i n the dairy industry have been s tr ong l y i nflue nced by t ech nological adva ncements in the form of new scienti fic kn ow l edge in br eed ing,
fe edin g and di sease control.

Improvemen ts i n pr oduc ti on o f f ora ge cr ops

a nd othe r f eed fo r mi lk cow , along wi t h r ap id inc r ease in me cha ni zat i on on
da iry farms , with consequent reduction in l ab or cos t and pr onounc e d trends

t owa rd s fewe r and mor e efficient produc ti on units have l ed t o positive
c ha nges i n production .

Marked cha nges i n e ff ic i e ncy have e nable d many

dair ymen to make good increases in spi t e of lower milk prices , but th ose
l ess ab le to make the adjustments have found it di ff icult t o make e nds me e t.
Schuh (ll) states that:
Economic concepts indicate that farme r s adjus t milk pr od uc tion
and their use of resources in response to c hanges i n prices. How-
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ever, it is often argued that farmers are not price responsive and
that they increase their production in order to maintain income
rather than restricting it when the prices of their products go
down.
In addition to indicating that, as the price of milk falls
production is cut back; economic concepts indicate that, as input
prices fall, production is expanded. As drops in input prices
often accompany falls in milk prices economic concepts indicate
that such price changes showld be expected to offset each other
partially. (ll, p. 9)

Metzger (9) in 1952 conducted a study of the milk supply areas and
producer price relationships in Maine in an attempt to better understand

the milkshed competition and the resulting allocation of milk supplies.
He stated that:
In our economy, basic shifts in milk production are normally
obtained through the medium of price changes. When prices, in
relation to cost, are high, milk production is increased; and
when prices are low, product ion is curta i.led . ( 9, p. 3 7)
His study of Class I, Class II and blend prices among the different
markets revealed that the average or blend price which producers received
for their milk determines whether or not production will be decreased or

increased, and whether or not milk will be shipped to a particular market.
A study by Nik-Ivar Isaksson (5) at the University of Wisconsin as a
Ph.D. dissertation, had as its objective the extens i on of our present
knowledge of supply responses in dairying.

He hypothesized that large

farms resp ond as a rule in a ma nner that follows firm theoretical ideas,

while small farms respond according to household theoretical ideas.
Simple equation least squares regression analysis on milk production
data from Wisconsin was used to test the hypothesis.

The regression analysis

supported the hypothesis tha t response patterns were different in d ifferent
size groups.

However, no positive conclusion could be drawn that larger

farms behave according to firm theory and smal l farms behave according to

ll
household theory.

The int erpretation of the results gave the impression

that a firm theoretical response pattern dominated for the small farms.
The study indicated that large farms respond by increasing herd size to
utilize new technology as much as possib l e, while small farms responded
by leaving dairying and ultimat ely farming.
Randolph Barker (l) conducted a study for a Ph . D. problem at I owa
Sta t e in 1960 on the response of milk production to price .

The hypot hes is

tested concerned differences in supply elasticities with respect to mi l k
price in:

(a) different geographic regions, (b) different time periods,

a nd (c) different economic conditions.

Regression a nalysis of time se ri es

was conducted for three of the major milk producing areas:
the Northeast and California.

the Lake States,

A less extensive investigation was made of

the elasticity of supply for the United States as a whole .

Two time periods

were considered, 1926-1958 and 1947- 1958.
Variables used in addition to trend and the milk price were principally
prices of competing products and costs of inputs.

The analysis fo r the Lake

States indicated that the short run e lasticity of supply was between .30
a nd .35 for bot h time peri ods.

Farm response to a change in the feed price

was stronger than in the other two regions, indicating comparatively wide
al t ernative uses for feed grain .

The elasticity of supply f or the North -

east appears to be between .15 and . 20 f or the period 1926-19 58, but has
risen by approximately 50 perc ent in the postwar period.

Calif ornia

elast i city was betwee n .25 and .30 for the period 1926-1958 and incr eased
considerably during the postwar period.

Grea t er certainty and t echno l og ical

eff i ciency were considered t o be the reason s for the increas e in elasticity

dur ing the postwar period.

Elasticities obtained for the United States

compared closely wi th those for the Lake St a t es.
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Halverson's (4) studies concerning the response of milk production to
price indicate that:
the supply elasticity of milk production in the short run of a
year appears to have been in the range of .15 to .30 with strong
indications that it has increas ed in recent years and is now in
the upper part of this range. Estimates of longer-run elasticity
indi cate it to be in the range of .35 to .50 with indications that
it too is ne ar the upper e nd of the range. Changes in the coefficients of adjustment, indicating a tendency toward greater
pr oduction response to price in the short-run in recent years
imply relatively smaller increases in l ong-run elasticities, or
perhaps, conversely, that the long run is not quite as long as
it used to be. (4, pp. llll and 1112)
A number of studies have been conducted using analysis similar to that
which will be used in this study.

Norton and Castle (10) made a study of

the economic position of Orego n hog producers.

They were interested in

finding out the factors that affect the production resp onse of Oregon hog
producers a nd the potential demand for the product.

Time series regression

analysis was used to aid in understanding production response by hog pr oducers.

Both direct and opportunity costs were used in the analysis.

es timating equation was Y
Y

=

The

-.1606 -10.2 113X + 1.3254X + . 155SX whe r e:
1
3
2

first diff erence in predicted hog production in Or egon,
millions of pounds .

x1

first difference in ratio of price of beef steers to pric e of
hogs in Oregon with a one year lag.

x2

first difference in ratio of price o f hogs to barley price in
Oregon with a one year lag.

x

3

first difference in the average October, November and December
hog-corn price ra ti o for the United States with one year lag.

All coeff icients were significant at the 5 percent level.
ficient of determination for the function was . 73.

The coef -

l3

The study showed that beef feedi ng is competitive wit h h og pr oduction
for Oregon feed grain.

As the price of beef goes up relative to the price

o f hogs, some resources te nd t o move fr om the pr oduction of h ogs t o production of beef.

The study indicated that barley was a n imp ortant feed

grain f or Oregon h og production.

The positive s ign on the hog -corn price

ratio indicated that the pr o fitability of Oregon hog producti on i s posi tively
associated with the pr ofit abi lity of national hog production .
A study by Gardner and Schick (3) on fact or s a ff ect ing household water
consump tion employed a similar type of analysis as th at used in this study.
Mu ltip le regr ession techniqu es were used to determine the most imp ortant
exp lanatory va riables .

They hypothes ized that Y (per c apita consumption o f

water per day) was affected by:

average pri ce o f wa t e r, per capit a income ,

per capita value of homes, per capita l o t ar ea, percent of homes with
comp l e t e plumbing unit, average monthly precipitation and average maximum
monthl y t emp e ratur e.

The t test, standard partial regressi on coe ffi c i e nt

and simple coefficient of d etermination showed tha t the price of water and
l o t size were the most importan t ex planat ory va riables.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Ch aract e r istics of the Dairy
Operations in the Sample

The size of the dairy operations in the samp le averaged 34.8 cows per
herd in 1961, and ranged from 12 to over 100 cows.

Producers in the sample

t<ere stratified into four groups and analyzed on the basis of percent change
in pr oduction from 1961 to 1963.
had:

The four groups consisted of those who

(A) decreased milk production, (B) increased milk pr od uction 0 to

19 per cent, (G) increased milk production 20 to 39 per cent, and (D) increase milk production 40 percent or more.

These groups will be referred

to hereafter as groups A, B, C, and D respectively.

The number of producers

in each catagory were 32, 59, 32, and 31 respectively.
The analysis in this section of the thesis is based on the stratificat i on just described.

The characteristics of the dairy operations in the

sample for each group are shown in Tables 3 a nd 4.

The figures used are

averages for each group and for each phase of the dairy operations considered.
There was some variation between groups as far as produce r age was
concerned.

The average age for all producers in 1961 was 44.7 years, the

dairymen in group D were slightly younger than the other groups in the
sample, indicating that the younger dairymen may be making more rapid
increa ses in market milk production.

The range of difference in pounds of base milk was quite large.

Pro -

ducers in group D owned 976 pounds of base in 1961 which was the highest of
any of the strata .
pounds.

Dairymen in group Chad the smal lest milk base; 625
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Table 3 o Farm inputs and returns by percent change in milk production,
1961

Producer grouES

I tem
Producer age
(years)

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

All
producers

45

45

46

42o 9

4407

Pounds of base
milk (pounds)

700

785

625

976

772

Size of bulk
tank (gallons)

432

405

331

377

386

1. 52

lo67

1.60

2 010

1.72

equivalent of
labor (number)

~Ian

Number of dairy
cows (number)

40

38

29o2

31.9

3408

Average daily milk
shipment s (pounds)

951

983

748

707

84 7

Milk production per
man (pounds)

226' 186

208,345

169,11 7

125' 110

182' 190

Milk production per
cow (pounds)

8,489

9' 149

9,350

8,084

8 , 756

120

ll505

91.4

93 o5

105 01

56 o6

5305

4303

47ol

SOo l

79,850

82,014

81,296

79,020

80,545

8609

85o0

92o3

7205

84o2

Acres of crop

land (acres)
Acres of pasture
land (acres)
Total capital invest ment (dollars)
Equ it y in t ota l
capi t al (pe r cen t)
Gross farm i nc ome

21, 607

18' 891

15 , 526

16, 728

18,188

Net f arm income
(dollars)

(dollars)

4,010

4,105

4,230

2,139

3 ' 621

Income from of f
farm employme n t
(dollars)

1' 175

738

1' 353

3,084

1,588

5,484

5,095

5,079

5 , 625

5' 321

4o420

4o371

4 0331

40377

4o375

Alternative income

(dollars)
Ave r age price of
milk (d ollars)
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Table 4.

Farm inputs and return s by percent change in milk produc ti on ,
1963

Producer grouES

Item
Producer age
(years)

All
producers

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

47

47

48

44.9

46.7

Average increa se in

production (percent)

-10.0

8.8

28.1

91 . 8

29.7

Pounds of base
milk (pounds)

812

953

811

1,2 12

947

Size of bulk
tank (gallons)

432

405

331

459

407

1.53

L67

1.60

2 .08

1.72

Han equivalen t s of
l abor (number)
Number of dairy
(number)

cows

37

41.5

34.7

46.9

40.0

Average dai l y mi l k
s hipme nt s (pounds)

853

1,013

954

1,280

1,025

Hilk production per
man (pounds)

206,285

232,648

215,770

228. 139

220,711

Milk production per
cow (pounds)

8,155

9,486

10,034

9,955

9,433

125

118 .0

91.6

107.8

ll0.6

57.6

56.0

44 .6

62.1

55.1

84,016

88,442

82,697

92,051

85,902

88 . 1

86.0

92.8

76.9

86.0

21,103

20,876

16,630

24,023

20 , 658

4,843

4,504

4,6 12

3 ,695

4,414

Acres of crop

l a nd (a cr es)
Acres of pasture

l a nd (a cres)
Tot a l capital inve stme nt (d o ll ars)
Equity in total
capita 1 (pe rc e nt)
Gross farm i ncome

(dollar s )
Net farm income

(d ollar s)
Inc ome f rom off farm

employment (dollars)

1,224

802

1,648

2. 118

1,448

Alt erna t ive income
(dollars)

5,524

5,339

4,830

6' 179

5,441

Average price of
milk (dollars)

4.327

4.252

4.147

4.280

I,. 252
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The numb er of man equiva l e nt s of labor required per dairy operation
for a ll producers in 1961 was 1.72.

Group D required more lab or e rs per farm,

while group A need ed the smallest number of farm workers.
The average size of dairy herd for all producers in the sample was
34.8 cows .

Dair ymen in group A had about 40 cows per herd, while group B,

C, and D had 38, 29, a nd 32 cows per herd r espe ctively.

Producers who had

made the larger increases in milk production had the smaller sized herds in
1961.
Average daily milk shi pments for all producers in 1961 was 847 pounds.
Dairymen in group A and B, produced considerably larger quantities of milk
per day than a ny of the other groups.

Pr oducers in group D produced 707

pounds of milk per day which was the smallest of the four groups.
Milk production per ma n was highest in 1961 for group A, followed by
group B.

Dairymen in group D, produced 125,110 pounds of milk per man which

was considerably lower than any of the other groups.
Milk pr oduc tion per cow for a ll dairymen in the sample in 1961 was
8,756 pounds .

The dairymen in group C and B received more pounds of milk

pe r cow, 9,350 and 9,149 pounds compared to 8,489 pounds for group A and
8,084 pound s for group D.
Comparison of acres of crop and pasture land in 1961 showed the average
number of acres of crop a nd pasture land for all dairymen in the sample to
be 105 . 1 and 50 .1 acres respectively.

Producers i n group D had the largest

acreage of both crop a nd pasture land .
The average total ca pi tal investmen t in the dairy operation for all
producers in 1961 was $80,545.
dair)'ffien in group B.
dairy operation .

Slightly higher investment is shown for the

Dairymen in group D had the lowest inves tment per
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Gross farm income for all dairymen in the sample was $18,188 in 1961.
The highest gross farm income was $21,607 for the producers in group A,
while the dairymen in group C had the lowest gross income.
net income for all producers was $3,62 1 in 1961.

Producers in group C

r ece ived $4,230 which was the highest of the groups.
received only $2,139.

The average

Dairymen in group D

The farmers in group D received the largest amount

of income from off farm employment.
Comparison of alternative income for the different groups showed the
average expected income for all farmers to be $5,321 in 1961.
expected alternative income was in group D.

The highest

In all four catagories the

dairymen felt that they could earn more money at some alternative employment
than they could receive as net income from the dairy farm.
The average uniform price of milk for all dairymen in 1961 was $4.375.
Dairymen in group A received $4.420 for their milk which was the highest
price of the four groups.

The producers in group C received the lowest

milk price.

The dairy operations analyzed increased production during the period
of the study an average of 30 percent.

Producers in group D incre ased

production 92 percent, while group A decreased their production 10 percent .
Comparison of the data in Tables 3 and 4 shows that there was in
genera l an increase from 1961 to 1963 in all items considered with the
excep tion of the uniform price of milk which decreased during the period
of the study.

The number of pounds of base milk for all producers increased

from 772 pounds in 1961 to 947 in 1963.

Change in milk shipments for all

dairymen in the sample was a positive 29.7 percent .
cows kept per farm increased approximately 5 cows.

The numb er of dairy
Average daily shipments

of milk increased about 200 pounds during the period of the study.

Milk
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product i on per man improved almost 40 ,000 pounds from 1961 to 1963.
production per cow increased 677 pounds.

Milk

Each dairyman acquired ownership

or use of 10 more acres of cr op and pasture land .

Investment per dairy

operati on increased $5,357 during the period of time covered by the study
and the perc ent of equity in farm capital increased about 2 percent .

Dairy

farmers in the study ex perienced a r ise in ne t inc ome of appr ox i mately $800
from 1961 to 1963.

A smaller portion of the net income of farmers in the

sample came fr om sources off the farm in 1963, compared with 1961.

The price

of milk for all dairymen in the samp l e decreased from $4.375 in 1961 to
$4 .252 in 1963 .

The only group t o receive an increase in milk price during

this time pe ri od was the dairymen wh o decreased prod uction .

An explanation

as to why the dairymen in group A received the highest price might be that
the decrease in production was in the form of excess milk which made it
possible t o sell a greater portion of their milk at the higher base price.
Tables 3, 4 , and 5 show that dairymen in the sample in group A and B,
were the larger pr oducers having more cows and producing a larger total
volume of milk in 1961.

However, by 1963 these groups of dairymen were the

smaller pr oducers in terms of to tal milk volume produced and dairy cows per
farm.

Dairymen in grou p D were the smal l er producers in terms of total

milk volume and dairy cows per farm in 1961, but by 1963 were the larger
pr oducers .

The average milk production per producer for the dairyme n in

Group A was 339,571 pounds i n 1961 and 301,730 pounds in 1963.
had 40 dairy cows per farm in 1961 and only 37 cows in 1963.

This group
Dairymen in

group D pr oduced 257,881 pound s of milk in 1961 and 466,896 pounds in 1963 .
These dairymen had about 32 cows per farm in 1961 and 47 cows per farm in
1963.
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Table 5 shows that change in average daily milk shipments, change in
milk production per man, and change i n milk pr oduction per cow al l increase
in magnitude with larger i ncreases in milk pr oduction.

The dairymen in

group D experienced much larger increases in each of the se areas than any
of the o ther gr oups.

Producers in group A experienced decreases in each of

these areas .

Th e groups of dairymen who increased milk pr od uction made the bulk of
their increases in milk supply in the form of base milk.

A relatively small

por tion of th e increased production per farm was excess milk, with the
exception of those dairymen in group C.
Seasonal Variation, Attitudes Toward Pric e Changes,
and Alternative Pricing and Pooling Nethods
Reasons for seasonal variation in milk shipments

One purp ose for using base-excess pricing plans in Utah was to reduce
seasonal va riati on i n mi lk production.

The b ase -building pe riod was designed

to include f our of the low produ cing month s (August thr ough December), so
that any increas es in milk supply to acquir e more base would come during

the period of l ow milk produc tion.
The seasonal variation between the peak produci ng month and the low

month was calculated for 1961 and 1963.

Fr om th e calculat i on it was possible

to see whe ther the variation had increased or decreased during the period
of the s tudy .

The average seasonal variat ion for the four groups in 1961 and

1963 is s hmm in Table 6 .
Avera ge seas onal variation decreased by ab ou t 4 percent for all
ducers in the samp l e between 1961 and 1963.

p~o-

Pr od uce rs in group D reduced

their seasonal variation almost 20 percent, whil e the other gr oups

Tabl e 5.

Measures of pr od uction efficiency by pr oduc e r groups

Average milk
Pr oducer

gr oup

production
Eer da irY!!!an

196 1

1963

Total milk

Cha nge in rroduction 1961-1963
Milk
Ave rage daily
pr oduc ti on Production
Base milk Excess mi lk milk sh ipmen t s per ma n
per cow

Gr oup A

346,411

321,661

-24,750

12 ,898

-37,648

- 98

- 19,901

-334

Group B

330 , 564

382,849

52,285

65,575

-13,291

30

24, 303

33 7

Group C

273,006

338,802

65,796

43,284

22,513

206

46,653

687

Group D

257,881

468,155

210,274

207,280

2 , 993

573

103,029

1 ,8 71

301,966

377,867

75 , 901

82,259

- 6,358

178

38,521

677

Average
for all
producers

~
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experienced littl e change.

However , dairymen in group D had greater var i-

ation in milk production in 1961 than any of the ot her groups.

As a result

reducti on of variation should have been easier to accomp li s h for group D.

Table 6.

Seasonal variation i n milk supply, 1961 a nd 1963

Percent va riat ion low t o high month
1961
1963

Producer group

Group A

72.3

75.6

Gr oup B

58.7

60 . 0

c

73.3

72.9

Group D

81 . 5

61 . 0

All producers

71.5

67.4

Group

Each dairyman in the sample was asked to indicate the reasons for
cha nges in his seasonal va riation in milk s hipment s.
recognized problems were:

The mos t frequently

(a) cows dry and getting ready for base-building

period , (b) difference in fr es hening period, and ( c) breeding pr oblems,
Table 7 .

Two other factors ranked high as fa c t ors affecting seasonal

variat i on:

endeav or ing to get more even milk flow and more dairy cows.

Technica lly, many of these problems could probably be traced to poor
management .

However, if varia ti on in milk supply is t o be reduced, the

fa c t or s li sted may be important consider a ti ons i n solving t he problem.
Reason s for changi ng milk production
Perc en t change in total yearly milk s hipment s were calculated for
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each dairyman for the cha nges which occurred betwee n 1961 and 1962 and
between 1962 and 1963.

Table 7.

Major r easons for changes in sea sonal variat i on in milk supply,
1961-1963

Percent of all pr od ucers g1v1ng
Reason

a spec if ic reason for change 8

Cows, dry getting ready
for base building

29 .9

Difference in freshening
period

25.3

Building base a nd
impr oving cows

1.9

Cows fre s he n sprin g and summer better price for bull calves

1.9

Al l c ows dry same time
of year
Breeding problems

1.9

16 . 2

Management

3.9

Weather arid change of
feed and locat i on

1.9

Trying for more even
milk fl ow

16.2

Difference in quality of
pasture and other feed

1.9

Artificial breeding

3.2

Mo re cows

7.8

a

'

Percentages add up to more than 100 percent because the dairymen frequently gave more than one r eason for change in variati on .

The most frequently mentioned factors which influenced
milk supply between 1961 and 1962 were:

c h a ng~s

in

(a) inc r eased cows to raise farm
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inc ome, (b) better cows (more production per cow), and ( c ) increased milk
producti on t o build base, Table 8 .

Most of the factors mentioned could

possibl y be placed i n the ca t egory o f changing milk supply to gain efficiency
which in turn is to increase farm income.

pattern among gr oups.

There was no noticeably different

The reasons given for c hanges in milk supply between

1962 and 1963 are shown in Table 9.

Table 8 .

Reasons for changing milk production between 1961 and 1962

Percent of all pr oducer s giving
Reason

a Bpecific reasou for change

Sold culls and didn't
replace with heifers

6. 5

Less cows

1.9

Culled poor cows t o
improve herd

5.8

Si ckness in herd

1.9

Incr eased cows t o
raise income

29.9

Better cows (more
producti on per cow)

20.1

Heifers came into
production

Increase t o build bas e
I mproved feeding pr ogram

8

5.8
13.0

1.9

Difference in feed
availability

1.9

More efficiency

4.5

No reas on given

7.8

Perc entages add up to more than 100 percent because dairymen frequently
gave more than one reason for c hanges in production .
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Table 9.

Reasons for chang ing milk production between 1962 and 1963

Percent of all producers giving
8
a specific reason for change

Reason

2.6

Breeding problems
Culled poor cows t o
improve herd

l3 .0

Heifers came into
production

12 .3

No reason given

5.2

Management problems

3.9

Better cows (more
production per cow)

26.0

Difference in quality of feed

1.9

Nore efficiency

7.8

Increased production
to build base

10.4

Increas ed cows to
increase income

20 . 8

Percentages add up to more than 100 percent because dairymen frequently
gave more than one reason for changes in production.

There was no no ti ceable difference in the answers given for the per i ods

1961-1962 and 1962-1963.

The same factors appeared to be important consider-

ations during both periods of time.
Response to changes in base, excess, and
uniform milk price

Producers in the sample were asked what changes they would make i n
milk production if the price of milk was increased or decreased.

Producer

response to changes in the price of base milk indicates that approximately
30 percent of all producers intervie,;ed would change milk supply in response
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to a price change as small as 10 percent, Table 10.

Forty-eight percent of

the dairymen interviewed would change milk production if the base price
incr eased and approximately 14 percent would change milk production if the
base price decreased.

The producers in group D indicated that they would

make the greatest increase in production in response to 10 percent increase

in base price.

Regardless of the direction of the price change, dAirymen

indicated that they would increase production .

Table 10.

Response to assumed - changes in the price of base milk (with base
building 1 to 2 ratio)

Producer

group

Percent changes in mi lk 2roduction if base Erice :
Inc reased
Remained
Decreased
10 percent
10 percent
the same

Group A

+ll . 8

+4.8

+1.5

Group B

+ll.2

+4.6

+3 .4

c

+ 6.2

+5.0

+1.9

Group D

+13.1

+6 . 8

+1.9

All produc ers

+10 .6

+5.3

+2.2

48 .1

27.3

13.6

Group

Percent of producers
who would make changes

The resp onse to changes in the price of excess milk showed that
approximately 20 percent of all dairymen in the sample would change milk
producti on if the price of excess milk were changed, Table 11 .

If milk

producti on increased 10 percent approx imately 33 percent of the producers
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indicat ed that they would mak

cha nges in milk pr oduction and approximately

8 pe rcent would make changes if the price decreased 10 percent .

Producers

in group D under the assumed conditions mentioned in Tables 10 , 11, and 12
indicated that they would be slightly more resp onsive t o changes in excess
milk pri ce than the other groups.

Table 11 .

Response to assumed changes in the price of excess milk (with
base building l to 2 ratio)

Percent changes in milk 2r oduc tion if ex ce ss Erice :
Remained
Decreased
Increased
10 pc r ceil t
the sar11e
10 percerlt

Producer
gr:>up
Group A

+6.6

+3.9

+1.1

Group B

+4.8

+3 .0

+ .8

c

+4.4

+3. 2

0

Group D

+7 .6

+4 . 2

+ .8

A11 pr oducers

+5.9

+3.6

+ .7

Pe r cent of pr oducer s who
wou ld make changes

32.5

19 . 5

7 .8

Gr oup

Appr oximat ely 25 percent of all dairymen interviewed indicated t hat
they would change milk production if the uniform pric e of milk changed by
10 per cen t, Table 12 .

When the uniform pric e increased 10 percent only

41 percent of the dairymen indicated t hey would make changes in pr oduc tion ,
while 9 per cent said changes in product i on would be f orthc oming if the
price decreased 10 percent .

Dairymen who had made the grea t est increase
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in producti on were more re sponsive to a cha nge in uniform milk price and

production would increase whether the pr i ce increased or decreased.

Table 12 .

Response to assumed changes in the uniform price of milk (with
base bui l ding 1 to 2 rati o)

Pr oducer
group

Perce nt changes in milk Eroducti on if unif orm Eri ce:
Increased
Remained
Dec reased
10 percent
the same
10 percent

Gr oup A

+ 8 .6

+5 . 1

+1.1

Group B

+ 5.8

+3.7

+1.1

c

+ 5.5

+3.2

0

Group D

+11. 7

+6.3

+1.9

A11 pr oducers

+ 7.9

+4.6

+1.0

40 . 9

24.0

9. 1

Group

Percent of producers
wh o would make changes

Farmers were also asked whether they would change milk production if
bases were permanently fixed and the price of excess milk varied.

Producers

would re s pond most t o changes in base prices and least to changes in excess
milk prices, Tab le 13.

Approximately 25 percent o f dairymen int er v i ewed

would change milk production in response t o a 10 percent change >in the
excess mil k price and appr ox imately 12 per cent would produce on ly base milk
if bases were fixed and if t he s urplus milk price changed .
There may be sever al reas ons which expl ain why farmers are not very
r esponsive to price changes.

First, the high amoun t o f fixed cos t associated
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with a dairy operation wou ld tend, in the short run, to discourage major
change s in milk product i on as price fluctuates.

Second, as the dairymen

were interviewed for this study, they were asked what the average bas e ,
excess, and uniform prices received for milk of ave r age test were in 1963 .

Tabl e 13.

Response of dairymen to assumed changes in the price of excess
milk with bases permanently fixed

Percent change in milk pr oduction if excess price:
Increased
Remained
Decreased
10 percent
the same
10 percent

Producer
group
Gr oup A

+4.0

+2.3

0

Group B

+3 . 9

+3.0

+2.3

Group C

+2.7

+1. 3

0

Group D

+5.1

+2.7

0

+3.9

+2. 3

+ .6

who wou ld make change s

25 .3

35 . 1

16.2

Pe r cent of pr oduc ers who
would only produce bas e
milk

11. 7

ll.O

ll. 7

A 11

pr oduce r s

Percent o f pr oducer s

It was apparent from the answers given that many da irymen had no idea of
the pri ce received f or their milk, other s th ought they knew, but when
compared t o the a ctua l price received for each producer the e stimates given
were no t very accurate.
pounds of milk.
costs .

Producers were also asked the cos t of produc ing 100

Here too many dairyme n had little id ea of their per unit
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Group D had the best information concerning prices received for milk,
Table 14.

This wou ld suggest better management in this group of dairymen.

Producers in group B had the least accurate price information, followed by
group A.

This may also be an indica tion of manageme nt and e ffi ciency and

suggests a possible reason for reduced production.

There were fewe r producers

in group D who had no idea of milk prices, while the dec lining and slight
increase in produ ction groups had many producers who did no t know the amount
they were receiving for mi l k .

Producers seemed to have the most difficulty

understanding the uniform price structure, in fact, approximately 42 percent
did not know their uniform milk price.
About one-fourth of the dairymen interviewed did not have accurat e
information regarding per unit cost of producing milk.

Here again group

A and the groups who made small increases in production were less well informed on production costs, while the producers making large increases in
pr od uct i on had little difficulty in answering the question on production
cos ts.

The information in Table 14 shows that the estimated cost of producing
100 pounds of milk is slightly higher than the price r ece i ved f or excess

milk .

This would suggest that dairymen may improve their economic situat i on

by reducing production to t he point where more milk can be sold at the base
price.

As long as margina l cost and marginal revenue are equated in the

area of excess milk, farmers are like l y to produce an over supply of fluid
milk.

Table 14.

Comparison of actual and es tima t ed milk prices and cos t of production for dairymen in the
sample

Base pr ice

Exce ss price

Producer
gr oup

Actual

Estimated

Actual

Estimated

Group A

dollars
4. 52

dollars
4.43

dollars
2.95

dollars
2.88

Estima t ed

Es t imated
cost of
pr oduc ing
100 lbs.
of milk

do llars
4.08

dollars
3.52

Uniform price
A~tual

dollars
4.16

Gr oup B

4 .51

4.37

2.95

2 . 78

4.04

3.71

3.20

Group C

4 .51

4.41

2.95

2.88

1. 92

3 . 94

3.24

Group D

4 .51

4.42

2.89

2.92

4 .14

4.10

3.39

All producers

4.5 1

4.41

2 . 94

2 .8 6

4.06

3 .96

3.34

Perc ent of producers
who were able to
estimate prices and
costs

82

81

58

76

w

>-'
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Response to change s in b a se building rules
Producer respons e to various base building incentives was of interest

in the study to meas ur e the affect of changes in base building on changes
in milk supply.

Dairymen were asked to indicate adjustments that they would

make in total milk production if the base-building ratio were changed,
Table 15 .
Dairymen in the sample would increase production most if there were
no limit to the amount of ba se that could be built (about 16 percent).

The

over all average change in production if base building were on a 1 to 2
ratio was 9 percent increase in milk supply.

Dairymen in the sample were

less responsive to elimination of base-building than to any of the other
alternatives.

The average change in production was about 4 percent increase.

There was no noticeable difference between producer groups.
The incentive to build base was apparently not of great importance to
the individual dairymen because only 40 percent of those interviewed would
make changes in their milk supply even if there were no limit to the amount
of base that could be built .

On ly half of the producers in the sample

would make changes if base building were on a l to 2 ratio, and approximately one-fourth would make changes if bases were eliminated and dairymen
were paid the uniform price for all milk.
Some writers have sugges ted that the two price base-excess arrangements
for paying dairymen cause base races.

For this reason producers in the

sample were asked certain questions concerning what they would do if other
dairymen changed their milk supply .

Table 15 .

Response to assumed changes in base-building, with no change in milk price

Percent change in milk oroduction if :

Producer
group

No limit to
the amount
of base that
could be bu ilt

Base could
be built on
1 to 2 ratio

Base could be
built on 1 to
4 ratio

Base b u ild i ng
were closed

Base building
were e liminated and u niform
price pa id f or
a ll milk

Group A

+22.0

+ 9.2

+5.9

+3 . 4

+4.1

Group B

+ 8.6

+ 7.0

+4 . 6

+2.5

+3.3

Group C

+17.4

+10.2

+4.3

+2.3

+4.0

Group D

+17.3

+10.6

+3.5

+1.6

+4 . 0

All producers

+ 16.3

+ 9.3

+4.6

+2.5

+3.9

39.6

50.0

31.8

17.5

21.4

Percent of producers who
would make changes

'-'
'-'
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Dairymen in group D were influenced more strongly by the act i ons of
other dairymen in the industry than any of the other groups, Table 16.
Producers were mor e concerned about changing their production when othe r
dairymen increased product i on than they were if negative changes were made.
One-fourth of a l l the dairymen in the study were influenced by the actions
of othe r producers .

Table 16.

Response to a ssumed changes in production by other dairymen in
the indus t r y

Producer
gr oup

Percent change in mi l k 2r odu.:ticn i f "th<Or da i rY!!!<On :
Increased
Made no
Decreased
10 percent
change
10 percent

Group A

+4.8

+3 . 2

+ 1.7

Group B

+4.8

+3.6

+3.0

c

+5 .8

+4.3

+2.9

Gr oup D

+8.6

+5.3

+3.3

A11 pr oduce rs

+6.0

+4. 1

+2 .7

Percent of pr oducer s
who would make changes

39.0

24 .7

14.3

Grou p

Future adjustments in milk suppl y
One of the items of inter est i n the stud y was t o obtain an ind ication
o f Utah dairymen's plans for future milk production .

Producers we r e asked

whet her they intend ed to i ncrease, dec reas e or continue their presen t leve l
of prod uction dur in g the next five years.

Dairymen were also asked to

indicate re a son for any intended changes in milk prod uction .
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Approximately 47 percent of the producers in the sample intended to
increase production , 2 percent intended to decrease production, and 51

percent planned no change in their present level of milk production, Table
17 .

Producers who made the larger increases during the period 1961-1963,

anticipated making the largest increases during the next five years.

About

half of the dairymen in the group who had decreased production anticipated
no change while the other ha lf expected to make a substantial increase in
milk shipments.

Table 17 .

Producer plans for future milk produc tion

Dairymen who plan to:
Producer

Increase

Decrease

group

production

production

average
percent

number increase

Group A

16

44 . 1

Gr oup B

30

34.7

Group C

11

Group D
All producers

Continue
production at
present level

average
percent
number decrease

25.0

number

15

0

28

55.7

50.0

20

15

50 . 9

30.0

15

72

46.1

26.2

78

0

4

The most important reasons given for increasing milk production were

to:

(a) raise farm income, (b) to better meet increased operating expenses,

and (c) to better utilize existing capacity, Table 18.

Increasing production

to r aise the farm income was recognized as an important factor by al l four

groups.
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Table 18 .

Reasons for expe cted increase s in milk production by Utah
dairymen

Percent of a 11 dairymen
giving a specific reason for
change in milk production

Reason
Increase to meet
increased operating
expenses

11.0

Inc reas ed to capacit y of
crop land and milk
facilities

11.0

Raise farm income through

20.8

more volume

Increase to maintain

7 .8

net i.nt:o'lll.e

Increase for son to
return to farm

1.9

Increase to gain
efficiency

9.1

Many dairymen who foresaw no changes in milk shipments felt they were
at maximum capacity with current production, Table 19.

Shortage of labor

was also an important factor to the group who indicated they would continue
at the present level .
Producer choice of alternative pricing methods and market pools
A part of objective number one was to determine the market-wide pricing
and pooling system preferred by Utah dairymen.
considered:

Four pricing systems were

(a) two price system (base and excess), (b) blend system

(average), (c) Class I base s ystem (market quotas), and (d ) no marketwide system.
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Table 19.

Reasons for expecting to continue milk production at current
levels

Reason

Percent of a ll dairymen
giving a specific reason for
continuing at present level

At maximum capacity
at present time

25 . 3
5.2

Too old
Make a living now
and satisfied

7 .1
10 .4

Labor shortage
Land prices too high
to increase

3.9

Inspector re~uir i ng new
milk facility can't
increase bec ause of c ost

1.3

Wait for s ons to decide
what they want to do

1.3

Milk price too low to
justify expansion

1.3

Da irymen in Utah preferred the base-excess pricing system currently in
use for paying producer s.

Approximate ly 51 percent preferred base - excess

pricing, 21 percent preferred the Class I base system, 13 percent favored
the blend price, and 11 percent had no preference, Table 20.
number favored no market wide pricing s ys tem.

A small

There was no noticeable

difference between groups except that only one of the producers in group D
had no preference which might suggest that these dairymen are better informed
and have definite opinions on marketing practices.
Market-wide poo ling was most preferred by the dairymen interviewed;
64 percent favored this type of pooling compared with 27 percent who pre-
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ferred individual handler pooling.

Of the dairymen interviewed 9 percent

didn't have a preference, Table 21.

Tab le 20.

Market-wide pricing system preferred by producers in the sample

Pricing system

Percent of all producers preferring a
specific price system

Two price base-excess

50.6

Blend or average price

13.0

Class I base (market quota )

20.8

Nc markzt wiCe system

Didn't know

Table 21.

4.5
11.0

Percent of pr oducer s preferring selected pooling methods

Marketing s ystem

Percent of all producers
preferring a specific
marketing pool

Market-wide pool

63.6

Individual handler pool

27.3

Didn't know

9.1

Factors of production which require
expansion to increase milk production
Some writers have estimated that with the rapid exit of dairymen from
the industry and the increasing rate of population growth, the United States
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may in a few years be faced with deficit rather than surplus milk production.
This situation could occur in Utah.

For this reason the dairymen in the

s ample were asked wha t factors of production wou ld have to be expanded to
increase milk supply .
To increase milk produc tion 5 percent the most frequently mentioned
factors o f pr oduction that required expansion were:

(a) milk cows, (b) barn

and milking faciliti es, (c) farm l a nd, and (d) total farm capital, Table 22. •

Table 22.

Factors of production requ1r1ng expa nsion to increase milk
production 5, 15, a nd 25 percent

Percent
increase

in milk
production

Percent of dairymen requ1r1ng expansion of
SEecific factor s of 2roduct i on

Total
farm Hired a nd
land f amily l a bor

Total
farm

capital

Barn and
Milk milking
No expansion
cows facilities necessary

percent

9.7

1.9

7.8

13 . 0

12.3

2.6

15 percent

18 .2

20.1

35.7

67.5

29.9

1.9

25 percent

30.5

36 . 4

55.8

89 . 6

55 . 8

1.9

Note :

Percentages may t ota l more than 100 percent because frequently the
d airymen felt t hey would need to expand more tha n one factor of
production.

More milk cows we r e the most freque ntly mentioned f actor of production
needing expansion , while labor was least frequently mentioned,
To increas e mi l k production 15 percent the most frequently mentioned
factors requiring expansion were:

(a) milk cows, (b) total farm capital,

a nd (c) barn and milking facilities , Table 22.

Only 2 percent of the dairy-
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men would requ i re no expansion, whi le approximately 68 percent would require
more cows.

Only 18 percent would need more cropland and 20 percent would

require more labor.
In order to increase milk production 25 percent, the most frequently
mentioned factors of production requiring expansion were:

(a) milk cows,

(b) barn and milking facilities, and (c) total farm capital, Table 22.
Ninety percent of the d airymen would have to increase the number of milk
cows, 56 percent would need to increase barn and milk facilities, 56 percent also needed more total farm capital .

Only 2 percent would require no

expansion .
There was no important difference among groups in any of the three
situations.

The factors of production most frequently requiring expansion

were about the same whether the dairymen were to increase pr oduction 5, 15,
or 25 percent.

Very few producers had sufficient amounts of the factors

of production to increase milk output without some expansion.

Statistical Analysis of Factors Thought to be of Imp ortance
in Explaining Changes in Milk Production
Selection a nd development of variab les
One of the important objectives in this study was to find out why
dairymen change their supply of milk from year to year.

It was hypothesized

that changes in milk production are a function of certain variables.

A

number of independent variables were selected that were thought to be of
importance in explaining changes in milk production.

Least squares regression

analysis was used as a tool to determine which variables were important.

where:
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y

per cent change in yearly sh ipment s of milk

xl

total milk production (pounds)

x2

prod ucer age (years)

x3

percent ch ange in acres of cropl and

x4

percent change i n a cres of pasture land

xs

perc ent change in pr ice of base milk

x6

per cent change i n price of exc ess milk

x7

percent change i n the uniform price of milk

XB

base-building incentive (ratio)

x9

percen t change i n pou nd s of base milk

xlo

percent change in capital investment

xll
xl2
xl 3

percent change in pr ice of f arm labor

percent change in price of farm equipment

laborers on the farm

xl4

percent change i n milk/ feed r atio

xl5

percent change in milk/beef ratio

xl 6

per cen t change in milk production per ma n

xl7

percent ch ange in net farm i nc ome

xlB

per cent change in off farm income

xl9

alternative income (doll ars)

Percent change in yearly milk shipment s
Percent change in milk sh ipments per year was selected as the dependent
variable.

Perc ent a ge change in ye a rly shipments of milk was obtained by

taking 1962 pr oduction minus 1961 production divided by 1961 production
times one hundred.

The same procedure was used to obtain the percentage

change in milk shipments between 1962 and 1963.
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Total yea rl y milk shipments
Total yearly milk shipments was se lected as an independent variable
as a n i nd icator of size of operation.

Difference in size of operation

was expected to influence changes which individual dairymen would be
willing and able to make.
Producer age

Producer age was thought to be of import ance in the study be cau se a s
the age of the operator incre ses his ability to car r y a heavy work load
is expected to decline .

On the othe r ha nd as he gets older one would

expect him to become more independent financially and t herefor e bett er
equiped to change his mi l k supply.
Percen t change in acres of crop and pa sture land

In Utah mo st dairymen produce a s ub stantial amount of the feed used
for their dairy cows ei ther in the for m of harvested crops or p ast ure.
Dairymen with large r acreages of crop and pas ture l a nd may be able to grow
feed for a l a r ger sized dairy herd .

Limited acreage may prohibit expan s i on .

Both priva t e l y owned and rented land were i ncluded .

Pasture land included

only irri gated pasture.
Percent change in the pr ice of milk
Base, excess, and uniform pr ice of milk were selected as independent

variables because supply decisions a re normally thought to be influenced
by pri ce .

Producers usually su pp ly more at a higher price than at a lower

one, and dairymen would no t seem to be an exception.

All three prices were

includ ed i n an effort to determine which one producers consider ed the most
important.

The base price is the amount paid fo r one hundred p ounds of
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base milk testing 3.5 percent butterfat.

The excess price is the amount

paid for one hundred pounds of excess milk testing 3.5 percent butterfat.
The uniform pric e was the average price received for all milk testing 3.5
percent butterfat.
Base-building incentive
Change in milk supply would seem to be directly related to basebuilding incentive.

Und e r a two price sys tem where base milk receives a

higher price than exces

mi lk, dairymen are likely to adjust milk supply

up or down depending on the incentive to build base.

The amount of the

base increase is determined by the base-building incentive ratio and the
increase in milk product ion over the previous base-building period.

Ratios

varied from 0 to .50 among cooperatives and changed from year to year
during the period of the study.
Percent change in pound s of base milk
Besides building base, producers may also increase base by buying it.
Normally when base is bought, cows are also bought and production is increased.

This would sugge s t that total milk production depends on the

amount of base owned.
Percent change in capital investment

Availability of capital may be a n important variable affecting production
of milk.

Access to capital or the l ack of it, in the farm of buildings,

equipment, livestock, feed and supplies may make it possible or impossible
in increase milk supply.

A ma n with a given investment in fixed items

such as land, buildings and equipment may feel that he needs to i ncrease
milk production to use these resources most effectively.

Capital invest-
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ment included both permanent and work ing capital.

Permanent cap i tal included

land, buildings (excluding the farm residence), trucks and equipment , and
breeding stock.

lo/or king capital consisted of monthly outlays of cash for

such items as feed, wages, ga s, electricity, etc.

Price of farm l abor and equipment
Some dairymen have expressed the fee ling that rising cost s in the
form of l abor a nd equipment

re making it necessary to e ither produce mor e

milk to maintain net income or e l se cease milk production .

Pric e of farm

l abor and equipment were selected as variables to account for changes in
milk supply that might occur because of the above mentioned ideas expressed
by dairyme n .
in Utah.

Labor rates used were hourly wage r a tes paid to farm l abor ers

Board and room wer e not included.

The index of prices paid for

farm equi pmen t in the United States, 1910-1914

= 100,

was used for the pri ce

of farm equipment.
Number of farm l abor ers

Greater competition for labor by non-farm i nd ustries because of more
att r active pay scales and fewer working hours is making it more and more
di fficult to obt a in l abor in the dair y i ndustr y.

Farmers with plen tiful

supplies of labor are more like l y to increase milk production than the
farmers who have a r estricted supply of l abor .

The number of farm l abor ers

was ex pr essed as man equivalents and included family and hired workers .
Percent change in milk/feed and mi l k/beef ratio
Milk/feed and milk/beef ratios were selected as variables be cause
when milk pr ices are high i n relation to feed pri ces , milk pr oduction is
likely to be enc our aged.

Low mi l k prices and high feed pri ces would tend
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to result in reduced mi l k prod uction.

High milk price s and low beef prices

discourage s the culling of poor dairy cows and e ncourages increased mi l k
production.

High beef prices in relation to milk price s should have the

opp os it e effect .

The mi l k/beef r atio was calcu l ated b y dividing the uniform

price of milk per hund r ed pound s testing 3.5 pe rcent butterfat by the price
of beef cattle per hu ndred weight.

Mi lk/feed r a tios were calculated by

dividing the un iform pr ice of mi l k by the price of dair y fe ed (29 percent
protein or over) per hundredweight.

Percent change i n mi l k pr oduction per man
Eff ici ency of operation in any industry and par ticularly in the agric ul tur al indu st r y can make the d ifference between profit and l oss.
pr oduction per 1nan was se l ected as a measure of efficiency.

Mi lk

High milk pro-

du ction per man shou l d lead to lower cost s and grea ter profits and encou rage
positive changes in milk supp l y.

Low mi lk production per man may result in

high production costs a nd l ow lncome and pe r haps negative changes in milk
supply .

Milk pr oduc ti on per man was ca lcula ted from the total yea rly milk

shipments a nd man equiva l ents for each dair y operat ion in t he sample.

Percent change in net income, off
farm income and alterna t ive income
These vari able s were selected because high or l ow net income may
encourage or discour age increased milk production .

Off farm income may

make it unnec essary t o expand mi l k supply to earn a l iving or may put the
farmer in a position where he no l onger has time to take care of a large
dairy he rd a nd re su l t in red uced mi l k suppl y .

A good alternative income

o ff the f arm may encourage reduction of the dairy herd.

Net i ncome a nd

off farm income came fr om the tax sta t ements and fa rm expense accounts of

~
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the dairymen inter viewed.

Alter native income was an estimate by each

dairyman of the income he cou ld earn if he were employed off the farm.
Th is estimate was frequently based on the salaries of acquaint ances of
compar ab le education and ski ll who were empl oyed off the farm.

Net income

and o ff fa rm income were used in the a na lysis as percentage changes from
one ye a r to the next.

Alternative i ncome was used in the analysis as the

estimated al ternative income given by the farmers interviewed .
Analysis using all 19 independent variab l es
The IBM 1620 computer was used to solve a ll multiple re gre ss i on equations.
Where possible, it is desirable to plot scatter diagrams of the data to
show whether the relationships between independent vari ables a nd the dependent
variable are linear, quadra ti c or cub ic.

Because of the large number of

observations and indep end e n t variab le s , it was felt unwise to plot scatter

dia grams to determine the r e l ationsh ips that existed.

Ins t ead, a model

building program was used which divided the values of the obse rvati ons into
five classes arranged from high to l ow.

This t ype of program comput ed a

mean for each class, which made it possible t o draw a rough graph of the
main effects of each independen t variable with the dependent variable.

Then

it was possible to determine wheth er the rel a tionships were linear, quadratic or cubic .

The out put from the computer also made it possible to

gra ph al l possible i nt eractions between va riables to show which independent
variables were interacting.

The statistical model with 19 independent variab les, interactions,
squared, a nd c ubed terms was too l a rge for the IBM 1620 computer.
handle a maximum of 39 te rms .

It will

To overcome this problem the complete

model was divided into three runs, e ach with 39 terms per model.

The terms
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in each model having low correl a tion coefficient s were eliminated f r om the
model during these early pr eliminary runs.
model on the basis o

Te rms were eliminated from the

size of t heir correl ation coefficie n t "r", and

through the u se of a s tep-w ise r egr ession program.

The out put from the

computer using this progr am s howed the order in which the variables fell
out of the model.

Those fa ll ing out first contributed the least to the

2
ove r- a ll coefficient of det ermina tion, "R ".
the basis of the criter i on me nti oned were:

The variables eliminated on
(a) Percent change in acre s of

pasture l and, (b) percen t change i n capital investment, (c) percent change
in net income, (d) pe rcent change in off f arm income, and (e) alte rnat ive
income .

Some independent variab l es we re dropped out of the model for other
re as ons .

There was a high cor r e l ation between the un iform pri ce of milk

a nd milk/fe ed r a tio .

Mi lk/feed a nd mi lk/beef r atios were also found to be

highly correlated.

nee the contribution of the milk/feed rati o variable

was explained to a high degree by the other two variables with which it
was highly correlated it was eliminated f r om the model or predicting
equation .

Price of farm labor a nd price of f a rm equipment were dr opped

out of the model bec aus e they were found to be constants.
Later runs with the remaini ng 11 i ndependent variables showed the
correlation coeffic i ent s for pr ic e of base milk a nd price of excess milk
to be large, but nega tive .

Cl oser observation of the original price

data revealed th at the cha nge s in pr i ce paid by a ll three milk cooperatives
were nega tive for both base and excess milk during the period covered by
the study.

They could only produce negative correlation coef ficients and

were eliminated from the model .

The unifor m price of milk was left in

l
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however, because for individu a l d a irymen it could go up or down, depending
on how much base and excess milk wa s sold.

Increases in milk production

can be expected even with lower prices however, if efficiency is increased

enough to more tha n offset the reduction in price .

Analysis using eight variables
The eight independent var ia bles remaining in the equation were:
xl

producer age (ye a rs)

x2

percent change in the uniform price of milk

x3

percent change in acres of cropland

x4

base-building incentive (ratio)

x5

percent change in milk/beef ratio

x6

total milk producti on (pounds)

x7

percent change in pounds of base

x

percent change in milk production per man .
8
It was felt that some of these variables might be more directly related

to changes in milk supply if they were lagged one year with r espect to the
dependent variable.

To determine whether the independent variables were

more c l osely related to the dependent variable when lagged or non - lagged,
they were run thr ough the model in both forms .

The larger par tia l corre-

lation coefficien ts were considered to be the best relationships.
The terms included i n the mode l with lag ged and non-l agged terms and
interactions were:

- non-lagged

xl

producer age

xz

percent change in uniform milk price

-

l agged

xz

percent change in uniform milk price

-

non-lagged

x3

percent change in acres of crop land

non - lagged
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x4

base-build ing i ncentiv e

lagged

x4

base-bu i lding incentive

non-lagged

xs

percent change in milk/ beef r a tio

lagged

xs

percent change in milk/ beef ratio

non-la g ged

x6

tota l milk production - l agged

x7

percent change in pounds of base milk - non-lagged

xs

percent change i n milk production per man

l agged

xs

percent change in milk production per man

non- lagged

x2x7

percent change in uniform milk price x percent change in
pounds of bas e milk - lagged
percent change in uniform milk price x percent change in
pounds of base mi l k - non-lagged
percent change in uniform milk price x total milk production lagged
percent change in uniform milk price x total milk production non-lagged
percent change in uniform milk price x percent change in
milk/beef r atio - l agged
percent change i n un iform milk price x pe r cent change in
milk/beef ratio - non- l agged
percent change i n acres of cropland x t otal milk production lagged
percent change i n a cres of cropland x total milk product i on non-lagged
percent change i n milk/beef r at i o x tota l mi lk production l agged
percent change in milk/beef r atio x total milk production non-lagged
bas e-building incentive x percent change in pounds of base
milk - l agged
base-b ui ld i ng incentive x percent change in pound s of base
milk - non- l agged

so
total milk production x percent change in pounds of base
milk - lagged
producer a ge x percent change in acres of cropland - lagged
producer age x percent change in pounds of base milk - lagged
The output from the IBM 1620 computer showed the correlation between
the dependent variable a nd each independent variable, as well as the correl ation among the various independent variables.

This made it possible to

~

examine the independent v ariables to see which ones were highly correlated.
When two dependent variable s show a high degree of correlation, they are
making the same contribution in exp laining changes in the dependent variable.
!11 ::oome cabes vne varlable was highly currelc..tt::d with st:veral Crthel:"s; when-

ever this occurred that particular variable was dropped from the model to
simplify the predicting equation.
Final regression analysis
Terms that remained in the model after eliminating those that were
highly correlated were again run through the computer.

The final terms to

be used in the predicting equation were selected on the basis of the variables and their interactions, lagged or non-lagged which showed the higher
correlation coefficient and which remained in the model longest in the stepwise regression program .

The final regression mode l included the following variables:
Y

percent change in yearly shipments of milk

xl

producer age (non-lagged)

x

percent change in uniform price of milk (non-lagged)

x
x

2
3
4

percent change in acres of cropland (non-lagged)
base-building incentive (lagged one year)
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X
5

percent change in milk/ beef ratio (non-lagged)

XB

percent change i n milk production per man (non-lagged)

x2x7

percent change in uni form milk price x percent change in pounds

x3x6

percent ch ange i n ac res of cropla nd x total mi l k production

xsx6

percent change i n mi lk/beef ratio x total mi l k production
(lagged one year)

of base milk (non - l a gged)

(lagged one ye ar )

Initially a line a r r egr es sion model was used in the analysis .
a curvilinear regression mod e l wa s used .

Later

The coefficient of determination

for the two models showed tha t the curvilinear model gave a slightly
better

f~t

than the line ar mode l .

Tile

11

2
R '' fo·c the curv ilintar model was

86.16 percent compared with 85 .52 for the linear model.

However , the

addition of squared terms to the non-linear equation complicated the predieting equation more than wa s justified by the slightly better fit.

For

this reason the model using a ll linear terms was used in the final analysis.
Results of the linear regression equation were:

Y

=

. 041827174 - . 000827222 X + . 289249640X - .002002885X + . 078155644X
4
1
2
3

sb

(.9527)
- .105243550x

5

(1.7358)

(6 . 0122)

+ .9747938 30XB + . 1225 14090x x

(3 . 597 1)

2 7

( . 1192)

(1.5471)

(.7799)

+ .000000005X X
3 6
(5.37 26)

- . 000000018X x
5 6
(1.68 12)
Values under the regression coefficie nts that are i n parentheses are

standard error of the regression coefficient values (Sb).

Simpl e partial

coefficients of determination were ca l culated from the corre l ation coef ficients which were supplied by output data from the IBM 1620 computer,
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Table 23 .

Partial coefficients of determination will only be given for the

association between X. (the independent variables) and Y (the dependent
1

variable).

The association of one independent variable with another has

already been discussed.

Standard partial regression coefficients were also

part of the output data from the IBM 1620 computer.

These coefficients are

shown in Table 24 and their respective ranks are in parentheses .
Determination of significant variables
There were 154 dairymen observed in the study.

Using nine independent

variables and one dep,endent variable, there are 144 degrees of freedom (n-10).
One degree of freedom is lost for each variable.

Using this information,

the t values at the 5, 10, and 20 percent levels of significance from the t
table are; 1.960, 1.645 and 1.282 respectively .

These values were compared

t o the calculated t in Table 25.
Results for calculated t, partial

coeffici~nts

of determination,

standard partial regression coefficients, and the order in which the
variables dropped out of the regression equation were brought together at
this point for each independent variable.

The independent variables were

analyzed separately from the data presented in Table 25.
Producer age _was found to be of little importance in explaining changes
in milk supply.

The calculated t value was not significant at the .05

level, the partial coefficient of determination was very low (less than 1
percent), the standard partial regression coefficient was fourth in importance,
and it was the sixth variable to drop out of the step wise regression program .
Uniform price of milk was found to be of little importance based on
the four criteria used to test significance of the variables.

The calculated

t value was not significant at the .05 level, the partial coefficient of
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Table 23.

2
Simple partia l coefficients of determination "r "

Independent
variab l e

Coefficient of
determination
"r2"
percent

(producer age - non-l a gged)

.80

(perce n t change in uniform price of
mi lk - non-lagged)

3.86

(percent change in acres of cropl and non-l agged)

1.42

(base-bui ldin g i ncenti ve - l agged one year)

.98

(percent change in milk/beef ratio
non-la gged)

2.26

(percen t change in milk production
per man - non- l agged)

84.99

( percent change in uni fo r m milk price x
percen t cha nge in pounds of base milk
non-lagged)

2.78

(percent cha nge in a cres of cropland x
total milk production - l agged one year)

1. 61

(percent change in milk/beef r at io x total
milk pr oduction - l agged one year)

.41
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Table 24.

Standard partia l regression coefficients

Coefficient

Variable
(producer age - non -lagged)
(percent change in uniform
milk - non-lagged)

~rice

- . 03 59

(4)

of

.045 4

(2)

(percent change in acres of crop
land - non-lagged)

.0099

(9)

(base-building incentive - lagged one year)

.041 7

(3)

(percent change in milk/beef ratio - non
l agged )

-. 0210

(6)

(percent cha nge in mi l k pr oduc t ion per
man - non- lagged )

. 9271

(1)

(percent change in uniform milk price x percent
change in pounds of base milk - non-lagged)

.0235

(5)

(percent change in acres of cropland x total
milk production - lagged one year)

.0113

(8)

- . 0191

(7)

(percent change in milk/beef ratio x total
milk production - lagged one year)

The rank refers to the magnitude of each variab l e arrayed from one to
nine.

Table 25.

Criteria for determining significant independent variables

Calculated

Partia l
coefficient of
determination
"r2':

Independent variable

Standard
partial
regression
c
coefficients

Order
in which
variables
dropped
out of
regression

equation d

percent

Producer age - non-lagged x

1
Percent change in uniform price - non-lagged, x

2

l. 0495

. 80

.5832

3.86

. 1663

1.42

Percent change in acres of cropland -

non-lagged, x3
Base-building incentive - lagged one year, x

4

Percent change in milk/beef ratio non-lagged, x5
Percent change in milk production per
man - non-lagged, x
8

.98

.0099( 9 )
.0417( 3 )

.2782

2.26

-.0210( 6 )

26.5190b

84.99

.927l(l)

. 6461

2 . 78

.0235( 5 )

. 1851

1.61

.0113 ( 8 )

.5951

.41

l.2837a

Percent change in uniform milk price x percent

change in pounds of base milk - non-lagged, x x
2 7
Percent change in acres of cropland x total
milk prod uction - lagged one year, x3x6
Percent change in milk/beef ratio x total milk
production - lagged one year, x. x
5 6
Tabular t value at 5 percent level

-.0359( 4 )
.0454( 2 )

1.960b , 10 perc ent level

4

-. 0191

.645 , 20 percent level

l.282a

The number in parentheses is a rank or order number.

d

The higher the number the longer the term stayed in the equation.

"'"'
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determination was low (3 . 86 percent), although the second highest of the
nine variables.

The standard partial regression coefficient was also low,

although sec ond in importance.

Uniform price was the next to last variab le

to drop out of the s tep wise regression equation.
the co rrela tion coefficient "r" was negative .

The algebraic s ign of

This would suggest that even

though three of the four criteria used to test significance showed a fairl y
strong relation shi p; they may be meaningl ess because of t he ne ga tive correlation coefficient.
All four tests for significance indica t e that acres of crop l and was of
little importance in the analysis.

The c alculated t valu e was not signifi-

cant a t the . 05 l evel, the partia l coeffici ent of determination was low
(1.42 percent), the standard partial regression coefficient was last in
importance and it was the first term to fall out of the step wise regression
equat ion.
Base-building incentive may be of some importance in the analysis,
based on the stand ard paitial regr ession coe fficient and t he order in which
it was eliminated in the step wise regression equation.

The standard

partial regression coeffi cient ranked third in importance and was the third
to la st variable to dr op out of the step wise regression equation .

The

calculated t value at the . 05 l evel was not significant, however it was
significant at t he 20 percent level.

The partial coefficient of determination

was very low (less than 1 percent).
Milk/beef r atio was not signific ant .

The calculated t value was not

significant at the . 05 level, the partial coefficient of determination was
low (2.26 percent) , the st and a rd pa rt ia l regression coefficient was ranked
six th, and it was the third variab le to be eliminated f rom the step wise
regression equation.
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The interaction between the uniform milk price and pounds of base milk
was shown to be of l i ttle importance in explaining changes in milk supply.
The calculated t value was not s igni ficant at the

~05

level, the pa rtia l

coefficient of determination was low (2.75 percent), the standard par tia l
regression coeffic i ent was ranked sixth in importance and it was the fifth
variab l e to be eliminated from the st ep wise regression equation .

All four tests for significance indicate that the interaction between
acres of crop land and total mi lk production is not significant.

The

calcu l ated t value was not significant at the .05 level, the partial
coefficient of determination was very low ( 1 .61 percent), the standard
partial regression coefficient was ranked eighth in importa nce.

The on ly

other variable ranked lower in relation to all varia bles was percen t change
in acres of cropland.

The interaction term was the second to dr op out of

the step wise regression equation.

The interaction between milk/beef ratio and tota l mi lk prod uction was
not s igni f icant.

The calcu lated t value was not significant, the par t ial

coefficient of deter·mination was extreme l y l o•,;> (less than one percent),
the standard partial regression coefficient was ranked seventh and it was
the fourth variab l e to be e liminated from the step wise regression e quation .

SUMNARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The supply of market milk in the Great Basin milk marketing area has
been increasing more rapidly than the demand for fluid milk and cream.
has l owered the proportion of producer milk used for fluid purposes .

This
Nilk

prices have also decreased partial l y because of the lower fluid milk
utilization.

These conditions coupled with rising costs of production,

technological and in stitutional changes, have been instrumental in forcing

many dairymen out of business.

Producers and leaders in the dairy industry

are interested in developing ways of adjusting milk supply to current
demand.

This study was designed to investigate producer response to various

milk marketing practices and to learn more about the causes of change in
milk production.
A random samp le was obtained of 154 market milk producer s from 16 of
th e 29 counties in Utah.

Monthly shipments of milk, pounds of milk base,

pric e of milk and base building incentive were obtained from the cooperatives

to which producers shipped their milk.

Producer age, number of dairy cows,

income, investment, acres of crop a nd pa sture land, expectations for future
milk production and the attitudes of dairymen towards current milk pricing
and pooling methods were obtained through personal interview.

Secondary

sour ces were used to obtain milk/feed price ratios, milk/beef pr ice ratios,
pric e of farm labor and equipment.
Tab ul ar analysis and multiple a nd part ia l corre l ation techniques were
the primary methods of analysis used.
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The information presented in the s ection of the thes is dealing with
the characteristic of the dairy operations indicates that the dairymen
making the larges t increases in milk production a re s light l y younger farmer s.
These da irymen had the smaller s ized dairy herds with less investment in
the d airy operation in 1961 .

However, in 1963 they had the larger dairy

herds and more investment per dairy farm.

Dairymen who made the larger

increases in milk production not only made marked increases in average
daily milk s hipments, but milk production per man and milk production per
cow as well .

Producers who decreased milk production experienced decreases

in each of these areas.

These criteria show a positive relationship between

changes in production and efficiency of individual dairy operations.
Average seasonal variation decreased by about 4 percent for all producers during the period 1961 to 1963.

Dairymen who made the largest

increases in production reduced their seas onal variation a lmo st 20 percent,
while the other groups experienced little chang e .

This indicates that

better management may exi st among the dairies making the l argest increases
in milk production.
Producer response to quest ions on a lternative prices and pricing
systems s ugges t s s everal possible ideas with re s pect to milk pricing.
Firs t, the base price of milk seems to be the most important consideration
in decision making in regard to changes in milk supply.

Dairymen in all

four groups indicate d that they would make the large s t changes in milk
production in re s ponse to changes in the price of base milk.

More evidence

supporting this idea is that a larger percentage of the producers said
they would make changes in production if the base price changed; 30 percent
compared with 20 percent and 25 percent for the exce ss and uniform prices.
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If milk price s a re to be us ed as a means of controlling milk production,
adju stme nt of the base price would apparently give the best results.
Second, dairymen tend to increase the ir milk production regardless of the
direction of the price change.

Third, producers who had made the largest

increa se in production during the years covered by the study appeared to
be more responsive co pr ic e changes.
a limited degree to pri ce change s.

Fourth, dairymen are responsive to
However , changes in milk prices are

not of great importance to Utah dairymen as indicated by the low proportion
of the producers who said they would change production if the price of
milk changed and the relatively small changes in production in response
to the price change .

One would suspect from these criteria that price of

milk does not have a great influence on milk supply.

This hypothesis was

verified in a later portion of the study where the correlation between
changes in milk shi pments and changes in milk pric es were shown to be
insignificant.
Dairymen were not well informed on the price received for milk or
their per unit costs of production.

Producers who had made the largest

increase in production were better informed concerning prices and costs

than any of the other groups.

Dairymen who had decreased or increased

production s li ghtly had the l east accurate information.

These criteria

would s uggest that dairymen who are making the larger increases in production
are better managers .

They may also provide the answer as to why some dairy-

men are reducing production and eventua lly leaving the dairy industry.
The estimated cost s of producing milk were higher than the price
received for excess milk.

This information would suggest that profit s of

Utah dairymen could be increased by reducing produ ction to the point
where more of their milk can be sold at the base price.
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Producer s indicated that they would make t he greates t changes in milk
prod uction if there was no limit to th e amount of base that could be bui l t.
Smaller changes in production wou ld res ult if restric tion s were placed on

the amount of base that could be bui lt.

This wou ld s uggest that base excess

pricing i n Utah may have been of some be nefi t in controlling milk s upply.
However, only 40 percent of the dairymen int er viewed would change milk
production even if there was no limit to the amount of base tha t could be

built.

Base-building inc entive was apparently of some importance to the

i nd ividual dairyme n.

This conclusio n was verified by the multiple correlat io n

analy s i s.

Seventy five percent of the dairymen were not influenced by the actions
of other producer s .

Based on the resu lt s of t hi s st ud y, one would conclude

that base -exce ss pricing does not cause base races in Utah.
Hal f of the producers antici pated a 50 perce nt increa se in production
during the next five years .

Rising operating cos t s and the desire for

addit ional income were of prime i mportance in the decis ion to expand milk

s upply.

The other 50 perc e nt of the dairymen who foresaw no change in

milk s uppl y were at fu ll capac ity and had problems in obtaining s ufficient
labor.
Dairyme n in Utah are apparently more sat i sf ied with pre s ent pricing
and pooling methods than with other method s which might be mad e avai lab le
to them.

Approximately 51 percent of the dairymen interviewed favored the

base - excess pr ic ing system.

Market -wid e pooling was preferred by 64

percent of the dairyme n in the sample.

Fewe r of the dairymen in the large st

incre ase group had no preference concerning pricing systems and type of
marketing .

This would possibly s ugges t tha t thi s group of dairymen are
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better informed on these subjects and have definite opinions on marketing
practices.

Very few dairymen in Utah had sufficient amounts of the factors of
production to increase milk production without some adjustments in their

present facilities.

The factors of production mo st commonly needing

expansion to increase milk supply were:

(a) milk cows, (b) barns and milk

facilities, and (c) total farm capita l .
The four criteria used to determine s i gnif icance of the various variables :

(a) calculate t value, (b) size of the partial coefficients of determination
2
"r ", (c) standard partial regression coefficient, and (d) order in which
the variables were eliminated from the step wise regression equation,

revealed that only one variable was highly significant .
variable may be of some importance.

for the model was 85 .52 percent.

However, another

2
The coefficient of detennination "R "

The variable perc ent change i n milk pro-

2
duction per man produced a partial coefficient of determination "r " of

84.99 percent.

It was ranked number one in importance by the magnitude of

the stand ard partial regression coeff icient and was the last variable to
be elimi nated f rom the ste p wise regression equation.

This would s ugge st

that change s in yearly shi pments of fluid milk are dependent to a high
degree on the efficiency of the individua l dairy operation.

This could be

reflected in the dairymens managerial ability and in his ability to effectively utilize mod ern technological developments.
There was some discripency among the indicators a s to the importance
of the variable, bas e-build ing incentive.

The two best indicators in a

multiple regr ession s itua tion; standard partial regression coefficients and
the order in which variables are el iminated from the regression equation
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suggested that this variable may be of some importance.

It was the seventh

of the nine variables to be eliminated from the regression equation and had
the third l argest standard partial regression coefficient.

The calculated

t was not significant at the .05 level of significance, however it was
significant at the 20 percent level.
2

"r " was very low.

The partial coefficient of determination

These tests may suggest that base-building incentive

has some affect on changes in milk supply.
All but one of the criteria used to test the significance of the
variables indicated a fairly strong relationship between the uniform price
of milk and changes in yearly milk shipments .

However, due to the fact

that the correlation coefficient for the variable was negative it was felt
that the reliability of the information might be questionable.

For this

reason the uniform price of milk was not suggested as an important variable
in the study .
The indicators used reveal that the other six variables; (a) producer
age, (b) percent change in acres of cropland, (c) percent change in milk/
beef ratio, (d) interaction between uniform milk price and pounds of base
milk, (e) interaction betwee n acres of cropland and total milk production,
and (f) interact ion between milk/beef ratio and total milk production, had
little affect on changes in milk s upply.
One can conclude from the s t atistical anal ys i s that changes in milk
production are influenced by the efficiency of the individual dairy operations.
To be more spec ific labor efficiency is important in this regard.
The variable percent change in milk production per man was found to be
highly significant.

However, other measures of effic iency other than labor

efficiency may not have been adequately tested.

It would be desirab l e to
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more completely test some of the other measures of efficiency with respect
to changes in milk supply.

The effects of different types of milk facilities,

type of farm equipment, feeding methods, breeding systems, mi l k production
per cow etc. as measures of efficiency could be corre l ated with changes in
milk supply and compared with the resu l ts of this present study.
The price data used in this study revea l ed that price is of l itt l e
importance in explaining changes in milk su pply in the very short ru n .
A more complete investigation of the effects of price on changes in milk
supply would be valuable, using a longer run time period.
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